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See next page for details 



Each standard wall outlet is labeled with the Panel # and Circuit # 

“1PHE13” = panel #1PHE circuit #13 

Each standard wall outlet shares a 20 amp circuit spread between 2-3 outlets. The outlets labeled with match-

ing numbers are sharing a circuit. 

 

 

 

There are four 50amp outlets located in the Hangar, each is on its own separate circuit.  

 

 

 

 

If power is tripped during an event we cannot guarantee it will be turned back on for your event. Please be careful when 

planning power distribu�on for your event. 

 

Need More Power? —The spare panels in the electrical closet can be tapped into to hook-up a spider box for addi�onal 

power distribu�on (200 amp, 3phase  120/208 voltage). This needs to be done by a licensed electrical contractor. Parks does 

not provide the spider box or the electrician. Please set up an appointment with your electrician to tour the space with 

Magnuson Events staff prior to the event. 


